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1. Crane vapors are nerves that communicate with the brain and pass through holes at the base of the skull to inertly use different structures. 2. From a physiological point of view, cranial vapors can be divided into three groups or categories: - Sensitive or sensory nerves (olfactory, optical and auditory) -
Motor nerves (general eye engine, pathetic, external eye engine, dorsal, underlying hypoglysis) - Mixed or sensitive nerves - engines (trigemino, face, glozoingfar, pneumo). 3. Material needed to evaluate cranial pairs: - Letter of Snellen - Ophthalmoscope - Clinical lamp - Container with coffee, cloves and
soap - Cotton, carving, bishops or blunt object, abatelingua - sweet, bitter, salty and acidic substances. 4. Alcohol, coffee, perfumes... Smell disorders such as anosomy, hyposomy and hyperosomia can be detected. 5. The patient will say: 1. Regardless of whether he smells 2. Pleasant smell or not 3. It
will determine the smell or not 6. Evaluate 4 parameters: - Visual acuity - Color perception - Campimetria - Eye Background Exam 7. It is the ability of the retina to identify and differentiate the stimulus it perceives using the Snellen diagram. 8. Use prepared Maps of Ishihara to identify color perception
anomalies. 9. Assessment II of the cranial pair should always be completed by examining the eye background using an ophthalmoscope, usually required for a better examination than the pupils enlarged. 10. Background study of the eye assesses the following details: -Color, size and shape of the visual
disk -Size and shape of vessels - The presence of bleeding, exudate or pigments 11. Hemianopsia: blindness in the middle of one or both fields of vision. Quadrcopia: blindness in the quadrant of the field of vision. Brooms: Blind‟ or lagoon‟ area in visual fields. Retinopathy: There are a wide range that
include vascular problems with the sosote or the lower part of the eye in general; observed with the help of ophthalmology. 12. Inert eye muscles. 13. Inertia: Inner straight, upper straight and lower oblique muscles, sphincter pupil inertia, eyelid lift and dialary body muscle. -Injury PARI III causes: Palpebral
Ptosis Eye Deviation Below-Outside The Apprentice Midriasis 14. Inervation: - Upper oblique muscle. The trauma of this nerve produces: - the so-called pathetic kind, the inability to carry the eye down and 15 inches. Inertia: External straight muscle -Injury of this nerve causes: - The deviation of the eye
inside and the inability to carry it outwards. 16. Fingers begin at the center position and are carried horizontally, vertically and obliquely, covering eight directions, as the patient's eyes can no longer follow them to always return to the central primary position. 17. Involuntary and uncontrolled movement
Eyes. The movement can be horizontal, vertical, rotating, oblique or a combination. 18. -Function: motor and sensitive -Inertia: chewing muscles -Branches: ophthalmic, upper jaw, jaw 19. Clinical evaluation: the palpation of chewing muscles is performed. o The power of chewing muscles: patient
movements against resistance, can be used for muscles: -Temporary and maseteros -Pterigoideos 20. The use of alternating simulos: -Painful stimulus: the use of a pin - Tactile stimulus: the use of um cotton swab. -Temperature Stimulus: Tube with hot or cold water 21. Uses: thin cotton swab -Stimulate:
by light touches the patient's cornea -Note: closing the eyelids when applying the stimulus indicates a normal reflection. 22. -Motor: responsible for inertia and movements and facial (front, orbicular, peri oral). -Sensory: responsible for the taste sensitivity of the previous 2/3 tongue (salty, sweet, bitter and
sour taste). 23. Careful examination: an examiner standing in front of a sitting patient. When scanning, the patient is asked to raise eyebrows, close his eyes tightly and show teeth or gums, in order. 24. A patient sitting with his eyes closed is asked to show his tongue, having to recognize different tastes
with a lateral antero-part of the tongue, after the cell of the mouth maneuver will be repeated on the opposite side, using only basic tastes: sweet, salty or sour. 25. It has a cochlear branch and a vestibular branch. The first participates in the audition, and the second in the balance. Signs of injury; - Hearing
loss (nerve hearing injury). - Vertigo (Westymbular nerve injury). 26. Watch test: Patient sits with his eyes closed. -Webber test: Sitting patient, thread vibrates on the forehead or top. -Rinner test: Place the ladboard vibrates first in the mastoid apophyse and then next to the outer ear canal to study. 27.
Romberg test: - The patient is asked to stand with both feet together and close his eyes. -If it tends to fall, it is considered to be a positive sign of Romberg (the expert should be vigilant to say if this will happen). -Can occur in vestibular, cerebellum or posterior cord disorders. 28. Propulsion function: Faring
and soft sky. Sensitive function: Taste sensitivity in the later third of the tongue (Glosofaringal nerve) and sensitivity of the pharynx and larynx (nymogathrical nerve). 29. Open mouth and tongue kept from the denitatic arcade. -Histopoulos is embedded in the substance. -When the feeling of taste is
perceived the patient should notify, not to mention. 30. Careful pressure is not very intense or prolonged on the sleepy sinus usually leads to a decrease in heart rate, a drop in blood pressure, and if the reflex is very syncop and loss of knowledge on the subject. 31. - Put the object in the supine decubbital
and order it to close your eyes. - Take a radial pulse and pay attention to its frequency. - Tap the eyeballs with your fingertips for a few minutes. After compression of the eye should be fixed bradycardia, the more intense, the higher the vagal tone of the subject. 32. Inert anodeidoids and trapeze 33.
Examine the lateral movements of the head, asking the patient to direct the chin to the shoulder on each side. Then evaluate the strength of the patient when trying to straighten the head against resistance. 34. Ask the patient to lift his shoulders against the resistance that is carried out by the expert's
hands on the patient's shoulders. 35. MOTOR FUNCTION: language inertia. 36. To instruct the patient to stick out the tongue, to observe his position, which should be central, its shape and volume, which should be symmetrical. If there is a deviation to one side, it will mean nerve damage on the same
side. - To assess muscle strength, the expert will place the tongue in the central part of the patient's tongue with a request to move his opposition, comparatively assessing both sides. Since the VIII cranial nerve (vestibule, acoustic, auditory) carries auditory and vestibular information, its evaluation
includes vestibular tests of the function of the Hearing is evaluated primarily in each ear, whispering something while the ear on the opposite side is occluded. Any suspected hearing loss should administer formal audiological tests to confirm the results and help differentiate hearing loss from sensory
hearing loss. Weber and Rinne tests can be indicated in the patient's bed to try to differentiate the two entities, but this is a difficult task, except in specialized environments. The Vestibucular function can be evaluated using nystagmus. Presence and characteristics (e.g. direction, duration, triggers)
nigtagmus help to identify vestibular disorders and sometimes differentiate central vertigo from peripheral. Vestibular nysagmus has two components: a slow component caused by vestibular information is a fast corrective component that causes movement in the opposite direction (called swinging beat)
the direction of nystagmus is determined by that of a fast component because it is easier to observe. Nystagmus can rotate, vertical or horizontal, and occur spontaneously, with a glance or with the movement of the head. When it comes to differentiating the root causes of vertigo from peripheral, the
following guidelines are reliable and should initially be considered: No central causes of unilateral hearing loss have been reported because the peripheral sensitive afferences of the two ears are combined almost instantly when peripherals are part of the lump. There are no peripheral causes of signs of
the central nervous system. If a signal from the central nervous system (such as cerebellar ataxia) appears at the same time as dizziness, the location is almost centrally safe. Assessment of vertigo using nystagmus testing is particularly useful in the following situations: When patients have dizziness
during the test When patients have acute vestibular syndrome When patients have episodic positional vertigo If patients have acute dizziness during the test, nystagmus usually manifests during the examination. However, visual fixation can suppress nystagmus. In such cases, the patient needs to place
a diopters or lenses of Frenzel to avoid visual fixation, so that nystagmus, if any, can be observed. The clues that help differentiate central vertigo from peripheral in these patients include: If there is no nystagmus with visual fixation, but it is presented with Frenzel lenses, it will probably be peripheral. If the
nystagmus changes direction (for example, from side to side when the direction of the view changes), it is likely to be central. However, the absence of this finding does not exclude the main reasons. If nystagmus is peripheral, the eyes move in the opposite direction to the dysfunctional side. When
assessing patients with acute vestibular syndrome (rapid onset of severe vertigo, nausea and vomiting, spontaneous nigtagma and postural instability) the most important maneuver that helps distinguish central vertigo from peripheral, is cephalic compression. Sitting behind the patient, the expert holds
the patient's head and asks him to focus on the object, for example, on the nose of the expert. The examiner then suddenly and quickly turns the patient's head about 20 degrees to the right or left. As a rule, the eyes are focused on the object (through the lobbying reflection). Other conclusions are
interpreted as follows: If the eyes temporarily leave the object, and then the corrective frontal sacadatic movement returns the eyes to the object, the nystagmus is probably peripheral (e.g. vestibular neuronitis). The vestibular device on one side is incapacitated. The faster the head is turned, the more
obvious the corrective satirical movement. If the eyes are still focused on the object and corrective sacral motion is not necessary, nystagmus is probably central (e.g. cerebellar shock). When vertigo is episodic and caused by positional change, Dix-Gallpike (or Barany) maneuvers to detect the posterior
semicircular obstruction of the canal with displaced otoconal crystals (i.e. benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV). vertically on the exam table. The patient quickly descends back to the decubbit lying with his head stretched 45 degrees below the horizontal plane (at the edge of the exam table) and
rotates 45 degrees to one side (e.g. on the right side). The direction and duration of the nystagmus and the appearance of dizziness are recorded. The patient returns to a straight position and the maneuver is repeated with rotation on the other side. BpPV secondary nystagmus has the following almost
pathogenic characteristics: a delay period of 5 to 10 with vertical nysagmus (swing up), when the eyes move to the opposite side of the affected ear and rotating nystagmus, when the eyes move towards the affected ear nystagmus disappears when the Dix-Hallpike maneuver is repeated On the contrary,
positional dizziness and nystagmus associated with central nervous system dysfunction have no delay period and do not tire. The Epley Channel repositioning maneuver can be made from both sides to help confirm the DIAGNOSIS of BPPV. If the patient has benign paroxysmal positional dizziness, there
is a high probability (up to 90%) of the patient. Symptoms disappear after the Epley manoeuvre, and the results of a repeat of the Dix-Hallpike maneuver will be negative. Negative. valoracion de pares craneales enfermeria. valoracion de pares craneales pdf. valoracion de pares craneales enfermeria pdf.
valoracion de los pares craneales en pediatria. valoracion de 12 pares craneales. valoracion de los pares craneales pdf. valoracion de los 12 pares craneales pdf. valoracion neurologica de enfermeria pares craneales
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